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Payphone business in Lexington, KY
[source: Robert Grise, ATCA 316]
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f you follow the prices of telephones very
closely, it is obvious that values of most
wood phones have declined quicker
than the stock market. Most high dollar
stick phones have held fairly strong with the
medium priced ones and the many common
ones dropping.
One limb of telephone collecting has remained somewhat strong over the past couple
of years. Even though many early pay phones
have turned up on ebay for sale and at our
shows, the rare ones fetch quite a few coins.
A 191G recently brought over a grand and a
chrome AE 3 slotter over $600. Even parts
of payphones topped $500.
Mike Davis has been educating ATCA members with his payphone column for years.
Read his latest on page 3.

The Lexington (KY) Herald-Leader of September 19, 2011, reported
some interesting information about the payphone business in that city.
Of the 10,000 employees of the Windstream Telephone Corp. in 29
states, only two have jobs that focus on payphones, one in Lexington and the
other in Dalton, GA.
In Lexington, KY, Windstream’s second largest payphone market
(behind Lincoln, Neb.), the company has 327 payphones, down about 50%
from five years ago. As you know, the chief cause of the big decline is the
prevalence of cell phones.
The University of Kentucky campus has 70 Windstream payphones;
the city government has 35; and the Keenland Racetrack has 14 – for persons
to call home for more money!
There are a few payphones at Eastern State Hospital, a psychiatric
hospital, because cell phones are forbidden there.
One Windstream administrator stated that payphones are probably
seen by the company as a community service rather than as a money-maker.
He said that modern payphones cost the company $300 to $1,000, depending
on the model. He also stated that, “If you see someone at a payphone in an
airport, that person is likely to be using the adjacent electrical outlet to charge
his cell phone.”
Windstream basically rents payphones to the customer who collects
the money and makes trouble reports to the company. There are other payphone
providers in Kentucky, but nobody knows the total number of payphones there
are in the state, because the public service commission doesn’t
require them to report the numbers.
As many of you know, our past ATCA Chairman Jim Engle with the
untiring assistance of his wife Kathy, probably know more about the payphone
business than most. The duo has quietly built a very good business with payphones; however, for the most part they have a captive group of users. They
install payphones in jails and security areas in several states.
Paul Vaverchak, Vince Wilson, Bob Bartlett, Jeff Brown, Rob Honeycutt, Dick Pitzer, Stan Schreier, Ron Knappen (author of Payphone History,
and Tom Adams are just a few of those I consider experts in the field of antique
payphones. If you have a question, feel free to contact one of them.

2012 National Show... Shipshewana, IN.... August 3,4
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NEW MEMBERS
James McCullough, 4601
1717 61st St NE
Tacoma, WA 98422
253.606.6886
jcmccullough1@comcast.net
Scottz Lip, 4602
59 Jalan Gembira
Macpherson Garden Estate
Singapore, N/A 369149 Singapore
659-489-6635
scottzlip@gmail.com
RENEWALS: (add to your
new membership list!)
Pat Barrett, 976
240 Teresa Dr,
Largo , FL 33770
727-585-1160
pcbarrett@gmail.com
Ed Bamlett, 3529
188 Springbank Heights Drive
Calgary, N/A T3Z 1C6
Canada
403-288-3806
edsphones@gmail.com
William Hendley, 1433
105 Royal Aberdeen Way
McKinney, TX 75070
972-359-2899
Charles Robbins, 3133
2737 Devonshire Place, NW
Washington, DC 20008
202-841-2099
charles.robbins@yahoo.com

A question from the listserv
I have a question about several
wiring diagrams I have looked at recently .
For the dial from left to right the letters are
Y BK B W. I saw this on 553 A sets and
653 A sets. What puzzles me is the order
and that there is no R for the dial. Any help
would be appreciated
Thanks Mark

ANSWER

The 553A was a side-tone set
and usually came equipped with a 2A dial.
When a 4H or 5H dial was substituted, a
jumper was placed between terminals “R”
and “BB” to make the dial electrically
equivalent to a 2A.
The 653A set was anti-sidetone
and used either a 4H or 5H dial and had the
extra slate-red lead from terminal “L1” on
the induction coil.
Steve Hilsz

The ATCA listserv community was recently filled with condolances for the family of long
time collector Mr. Bill Wright.
It was clear that his life
had touched many telephone
collector through his generosity
of not only sharing information,
but also helping numerous ones
with parts.
Ronald Jennings
summed up the feelings of most
collectors when he shared that
he had lost a dear friend in the
collecting community.

CORRECTIONS (change in your membership
list)
Elliot Tuckel, 688
SOUTHEAST REGIONAL TELEPHONE
4347 James Lane Estate
& INSULATOR SHOW
Wellington, FL 33449
1st table with registration $25
January 21, 2012
561-967-4665
Maitland Civic Center Addtional tables $20
Contact: Paul Mikula #1915
641 S. Maitland Ave
David Zeller, 810
email: wecoman@bellsouth.net
Maitland, FL
3380 N 40th Street
8AM - 4PM Setup 7AM Phone: 407 365-4686
Hollywood, FL 33021-1938 Member Registration $5
Steve Hilsz #22
(928) 859-3595
P.O. Box 429
jydsk@tds.net
Salome, AZ 85348
I am still in the dial repair business. Same deal as always: I will clean out
the “gunk” in your dial gear train and relubricate it, adjust the speed, make sure all
the points are burnished, and adjust the per cent break (point gap), for six dollars plus
postage.
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Mike’s Vintage Payphone by Mike Davis
his month we have another one of the most popular
Gray coin collectors up for scrutiny. It is the type #23J.
Similar to the 23D we looked at last month, but with
the more modern handset replacing the separate transmitter
and receiver. Since the phone doesn’t have a talk transmitter
on the front, the operator wouldn’t have been able to have
heard the coins as they were dropped. For that reason a
transmitter was added inside the housing! This transmitter is
connected to the talk circuit of the collector. While the 23D
was made of cast iron, the 23Js were made of cast iron and
also aluminum. I don’t know if it is always the case, but the
ones I have seen that were made of aluminum didn’t have the
3 individual tabs behind the coin slots, just one piece going
across the top stamped with the 25, 10 & 5. View the pictures
of the 2 different 23J collectors here to see the 2 types. The
later aluminum one was used as a payphone, the older one with
the separate tabs was used to call a Western Union operator
to place telegram orders. This is the last of my series on the
type 23 Grays. I am still looking for a 23C for the collection
and to write about.

T

Northern California TELEPHONE COLLECTOR Show
Saint Francis Episcopal Church
1205 Pine Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
Saturday, November 5, 2011
8AM to 1PM, ADMISSION $2 per person,Table Rentals: $10.00 ea.
Send check to: Gary Goff,

3805 Spurr Cir., Brea, CA 92823
714 528-3561, Gary, 408 377-5864, Hal
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Telephones made by California Electrical Works in a joint effort between Western Electric and
The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company, a Bell Operating Company in San Francisco.
By Tom Adams ATCA #213

For the 40 plus years I have collected early
telephones, there has been controversy over the San
Francisco potbelly and whether or not it is a bonafied
Bell System telephone made by California Electrical
Works. Part of the problem with documentation was
the 1906 earthquake and subsequent fire that left
more than half San Francisco's population homeless,
destroyed 28,000 buildings, and killed many people.
Most records were destroyed or burned in the fire.
There have been previous articles written by club
members, Bill Elsasser, Larry Wolf, & others.

I have recently acquired a Western Electric fiddleback
wall telephone Type 291A that is clearly marked with
all three of these Companies markings. I also own a
Type 88C San Francisco potbelly with the only
markings being the 88C stamped into the perch, it
does have a marked Property of American Bell
transmitter cup and beveled edge transmitter with
tag stamped Western Electric Company.
I have seen one of these type 88C’s with a Western
Electric San Francisco inspection sticker in the base.
This is pictured in Larry Wolf’s book “Desk
Telephones of the Bell System” This same type
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inspection sticker is also found in the other known
Type 291A fiddleback.

Excerpt from Western Electric News, November 1919
“In 1902, the California Electrical Works became the
Pacific Coast Agents for the Western Electric
Company of Chicago, the business being continued
under the original name until May, 1908 when it
changed to Western Electric Company.
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1906 California Electrical Works 642 Folsom St. N. E. San Francisco, Ca.

OCTOBER 2011
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Excerpt from Electrical World May 9, 1908: “ Western
Electric Company will hereafter conduct in its own
name the business which it has hither to carried on in
San Francisco for Pacific Slope business, under the
name California Electrical Works.”

Note the Western Electric Company stamping above
and the Patent Dates and “MADE FOR THE AMERICAN
BELL TELEPHONE CO. AND LICENSED TO BE USED ONLY
WITH IT’S TELEPHONES” stamp on the side in the top
right photo.
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Note the difference in the two labels found on the
underside of the writing shelves inside two different
Type 291 fiddlebacks.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
San Francisco potbelly Model 88C desk telephone.

The receiver did not come on the telephone and is not
a Bell receiver.

Note the clearly stamped perch. The stamp is located
on the front side of the stick instead of the back.

There is a #13 Western Electric coil mounted on the
base cover. These coils have been found on several of
these telephones. All of the complete San Francisco
potbelly sticks I’m aware of have been found with
Western Electric transmitters.
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With the documentation I have been able to find and
the discovery of two known examples of the Type
291A fiddlebacks, I believe this is proof these phones
were made by California Electrical Works in a joint
effort between Western Electric and the Pacific
Telephone Company, a Bell Operating Company in San
Francisco.
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“Into the Wild” By Dan Golden

W

ho would ever guess that a small ½
ghost town in the South Western Desert
of California would provide the
backdrop for a 2007 Movie? The movie was called
“Into The Wild” and directed by Sean Penn. An
interesting portion was filmed outside of Niland,
California. That place is the old General George
S. Patton Army Tank Training area. The buildings
are long gone and all that is left are the old slabs.
So now it is called Slab City. At Slab City is a hill
painted with bright colors and religious slogans on a
giant hill. This hill is now
a protected monument
called Salvation
Mountain.
I own a vacation
home at a hot mineral spa
nearby. My wife Karin
and I enjoy going to the
spa in the heat of summer.
While there in July this
year, I asked Karin if
she wanted to explore
Niland’s back areas to
look for old telephones.
She declined so I left in
the 110 degree weather.
I drove down several
alleyways overgrown
with tumbleweeds. I
saw a 1950’s flexible “bus stop” bus for sale. I
discovered a 1956 Nomad Chevy station wagon
in a backyard covered with tumbleweeds. The lady
said it was her son’s and was not for sale.
I then turned down another alleyway and
spotted a 1910 freight car made into a home. Right
across the alleyway was an elderly man working
on a 1949 Willy’s Jeep pick up truck. I stopped and
inquired if it was for sale. He said yes once he got

ATCA # 250

it running. I noticed behind him a large number
of motion picture projectors. I asked who he was
and where he acquired them. He said his name
was Sterling and he brought them to Niland from
Hollywood. He was a projectionist from the 1950’s
through the 1970’s. As a theatre would upgrade
to newer equipment he would “save history” by
hauling the projectors out to his desert place. He
inquired if I could restore his 1929 Model 201
Western Electric with E-1 handset, Hollywood
number plate and rotted cords. I said yes I could.

My price would be to write this story about finding
things and people in unlikely places. See photo.
Sterling intends to hook up the telephone to
the telephone pole next to his old trailer. I told him
that once the phone company put in the M.P.O.E.
I would come and string the wire and install a
connecting block in his trailer.

2012 National Show........ Farmstead Inn...... Shipshewana, IN...... August 3 & 4
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Ron Knappen
608 582 4124
For Sale
NINE 1973 California-mfgd.
REFURBISHED “French” cradle
decorator phones, individually in clear
plastic bags.
These were near and over $100
ea. when new. In Phoneco’s catalog for
$118 and 159. ea.Take all 9 for only
$100! Give one to each of your kids for
Christmas, donate them for fund-raising
charities, sell for twice the price to fund
your hobby or put one in each of your 9
rooms and pretend you are from Equidor
or something.

Wa n t e d : • K e y s t o n e
Receiver •marked AE transmitters, 12B
payphone locks with or without keys.
10L payphone locks with or
without keys
AE 10L lock retainer bars, AE
payphone switchooks,
WE 50G payphone lead coin
chute.
Gene Doom • springdoom@aol.com •
(616)842-8327
Wanted to buy any payphone with
1 copy is $30
2 - 4 copies: $25.00 each
5 or more copies: $20.00 each
Looking for a nice Red AE40

Mark Treutelaar emberridge@
yahoo.com
414-744-1255
Needed

Blue faceplate for WE model 851
/ 2851 wall key set (aka “Cuckoo Clock”) TT
or rotary.
Pink WE model 666
speakerphone transmitter unit.
		
For sale
Large central office flashlight. Takes two
#6 dry cells. $15.00
.............plus shipping.
A P Bloom, #1783
631 - 749 -0100
email info@SIBTA.com
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Shipping/Handling: + $5.95

a brass tag above door; payphone
door made of cast iron; 11a locks.
Any separate transmitter receiver
payphones. Buy or trade for other parts

859-512-8706

Jim Engle #1685
jengle@combinedpublic.com.

Wanted
I’m looking for these W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer
cards, KS19355-L3 adjusting tool for touchtone dials, RED 680A
Speakerphone transmitter, GREY 760A Loudspeaker, BEIGE G5
Handset, rubber gasket for G4 Handset shoulder-rest, TURQUOISE
hardwired G6 or G7 Handset, 247A KTU, 259B KTU, 400A KTU,
PINK Card Dialer or Keyset, Transparent (clear) 565HK Keyset,
any plastic housing parts for old Bell System Data Phones. Thanks!
David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net
			
FOR SALE
Western Electric Card Dialer Cards. NOS cards will work in all W.E.
rotary and Touchtone Card Dialers (except AUTOVON). Package
of 20 cards, $21.00, which includes shipping to any U.S. address.
David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net
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Steve Hilsz #22
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net

Wanted
There is still some residual
value in old “dead” transmitter elements
made by Stromberg-Carlson (used in
1243 and 1543 phones. These elements
will not have threads on them), Western
Electric F-1 and T-1, Kellogg (700, 900
and 1000-series). If you have quantities
of this stuff gathering dust, get in
touch with me and I will buy or trade.
FOR SALE
Send your rotary dials here and
I’ll fix them up for six dollars plus major
p a r t s
&
p o s t a g e .

Mark Treutelaar emberridge@yahoo.
com
414-744-1255
		
Wanted
AE40 SL ringers. Western
Electric B1 ringers.
For Sale
Water decals for Western
Electric and for Monophone. These are
quality decals exactly like the originals.
$1.25 each or 25 or more $1 each .
Will be mailed in a envelope with first
class postage. Wanted AE40 ringers I
dont care if they are the older or newer
stylebut they must be straightline
ringers. . . . A E 34 ringers with bracket
.I will also just buy the bracket if you
have one. Wanted A.E desksets in
color 40s .34 s or 1As. Looking to buy a
few AE34 sets in black. Will buy broken
34 desksets also.

Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string”
telephones, particularly those
with magneto-signaling and/or
speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking
primitive, homemade acoustic telephones,
the stranger the better.
Wanted to buy acoustic telephone literature
such as catalogs, flyers,instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Ell Bennett
PO Box 607
Manhattan, Montana 59741
406 284 6622
Cell 406 580 7907
ecbennett@bresnan.net

Wanted
Pre 1939 harder to find or
rare Bell Telephone porcelain signs
or advertising items. Will pay very
competitive prices for items I need/
want. Have a few signs for trade if that
is something of interest. Will reply to
all responses ASAP. If no answering
machine on main # (means we are on the
road) please call cell or email.

I have for sale a Proctor dial-up
test system model number 51200-S. This
unit is in new condition asking 200 dollars
plus shipping. This unit must be used with
a digital switch or maybe you can get it to
work with an analog switch. I am including
a copy of the operating manual. You can
email me at rkish2@verizon.net or call me
at 315-785-9108 ............Thanks Bob Kish.
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Still wanting to buy

Stromberg-Carlson 1543 parts:
Mounting cord - dark blue
Handset cord - Brown
Mounting cord - Brown
Dial complete, or just number ring, or
manual blank - Brown
desk hookswitch set - Brown Have a set
of crab claws promised - thanks
Any information on:
Stromberg- Carlson Dialmaster
Lorain Interrupter - Model NW
Scans or copies, or ( doubtful ) originals
Email, write or call with price plus
shipping to:
John Novack
192 Ashton drive
Falling Waters, WV 25419
304-274-9079
jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org
Christopher Angel
162 TWP Rd 1280 #9B
Proctorville, OH 45669
(304) 360 5775
opwatchdogchris@yahoo.com

Wanted Watchcase receiver for
WE intercom set, email me at

spearswilliam@bellsouth.net

Mike Davis
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
(516) 735-9765
mvtel@verizon.net
Wanted
.
Early payphones, coin
collectors and parts. Gray, Automatic
Electric, Western Electric etc.
Keys, locks, coin boxes,
vault doors, lead coin chutes, two coil
relays etc.
For sale + postage:
Very early metal butt set,
originally had a #2 dial, sold without
the dial $10.
Very early cast iron SC triplet
with arm but no transmitter $20.

Sharon and Scotty in our
younger years phone mining. Thanks
to John Tippo Hui for the Photo Shop.
.........Scotty Poling (you may notice
that the stick phones are not to scale.
To the younger collectors....
once upon a time members stumbled
upon undisturbed hoards of phones,
and then  came ebay!

Wanted

Looking for 2 sets of E1
seamless caps. Also any D80370
early E1 handsets.
Looking for WE nondial A1 with early E1 handset
Wanted
Wanamaker handle, original or repro.
Norm Mulvey.....
Normstele@AOL.COM
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